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A B S T R A C T

Masticatory morphology in primates is likely under strong selective pressure to maximize feeding efficiency while
simultaneously minimizing the occurrence of injury or pathology. As a result, masticatory shape, including aspects of
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) morphology, varies widely across primates in relation to feeding behavior and body
size. This study examines patterns of allometry in the TMJ of anthropoid primates, with the specific goal of evaluating
how allometric patterns may reflect variation in loading and/or range of motion at this joint. Phylogenetic reduced
major axis regressions were employed to examine how specific aspects of TMJ morphology scale in relation to body
mass and mandible length. Patterns of shape variation across the entire masticatory apparatus were examined by
utilizing geometric morphometric techniques. Results reveal that most aspects of TMJ shape scale with either isometry
or positive allometry relative to body mass and/or mandible length, though several departures from these patterns were
observed. In particular, male cercopithecoids tend to show distinct scaling patterns in TMJ height above the occlusal
plane and condylar area, likely reflecting known trade-offs between increased range of motion and force production in
this clade, as has been linked to selection for increased male canine size. The geometric morphometric analyses indicate
that craniofacial and masticatory shape are strongly allometric, but that glenoid shape variation is less consistently
allometric. Notably, different patterns of allometric shape variation were observed in platyrrhines, cercopithecoids, and
hominoids, perhaps related to different, and potentially competing, selective pressures in each of these clades.

1. Introduction

The temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is arguably one of the most
important, or at least one of the most frequently used, joints in the body
(Moffett, 1966). As anyone who has experienced any form of TMJ
disorder knows, problems with this joint make basic tasks such as
eating, drinking, or speaking difficult. For a primate, damage that im-
pairs the function of this joint − and thus feeding behaviors − can be
problematic and have negative consequences on fitness. As a result, the
form of the TMJ is likely under strong selective pressure to optimize
masticatory function while minimizing the occurrence of injury or pa-
thology, and multiple studies have demonstrated that the form of the
mammalian TMJ varies in relation to feeding behavior (e.g., Maynard
Smith and Savage, 1959; DuBrul, 1974; Herring and Herring, 1974;
Hylander, 1975; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Wall, 1995; Vinyard, 1999; Vinyard
et al., 2003; Norconk et al., 2009; Constantino, 2007; Terhune,
2011a,b; Terhune et al., 2015). Critically, feeding behaviors are
strongly linked to body size (e.g., Kay, 1975a,b; Marshall and
Wrangham, 2007; Ross et al., 2009a,b). As a result, masticatory mor-
phology, including aspects of TMJ shape, also vary in relation to body
size (e.g., Gould, 1975; Hylander, 1985; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Ravosa,
1996, 2000; Vinyard and Hanna, 2005; Taylor et al., 2015). However,

while a variety of studies have assessed patterns of allometry in the
masticatory apparatus, few researchers have specifically evaluated the
shape of the primate TMJ relative to body and/or cranial size.

1.1. Masticatory scaling

There is a long history of analyses that evaluate how components of
the masticatory apparatus scale across body sizes, taxonomic groups,
and in relation to biomechanical demands (e.g., Hylander, 1975; Smith
et al, 1983; Hylander, 1985; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Ravosa, 1996, 2000;
Vinyard and Hanna, 2005; Taylor et al., 2015). Analyses of dental
scaling patterns have identified a variety of allometric patterns across
and among primate clades (e.g., Gould, 1975; Kay, 1975a,b; Corruccini
and Henderson, 1978; Pirie, 1978; Vinyard and Hanna, 2005; Copes
and Schwartz, 2010), though there is a general consensus that dental
size varies consistently among dietary groups (i.e., among primates,
frugivores have relatively smaller molars than insectivores and foli-
vores) (e.g., Kay, 1975a,b; Kay and Hylander, 1978; Vinyard and
Hanna, 2005; Scott, 2011, 2012).

Studies examining mandibular corpus and symphyseal size and
shape suggest corpus robusticity and symphyseal thickness scale with
positive allometry (e.g., Smith, 1983; Hylander, 1985; Ravosa, 1991;
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Vinyard and Ravosa, 1998; Daegling, 2001), which has been linked to
increased wishboning stresses along the lingual aspect of the man-
dibular symphysis. These patterns have also been linked to differences
in dietary behaviors. For example, particular attention has been given
to cercopithecoids, with folivorous colobines having anteroposteriorly
shorter mandibles than frugivorous colobines at a given body size, and
where colobines exhibit greater mandibular corpus depth than cerco-
pithecines when these differences are examined relative to mandible
length (e.g., Hylander, 1979; Bouvier, 1986a). These results have been
used to suggest that colobine mandibles are better adapted to resisting
increased stresses related to repeated cyclical loading (Hylander, 1979;
Bouvier, 1986a). Complementary analyses emphasize the increased
mechanical advantage of the masticatory apparatus in colobines re-
lative to cercopithecines, suggesting that strong positive allometry of
the facial skeleton helps cercopithecines achieve the large gapes (likely
related to canine display behaviors) observed in this clade (Ravosa,
1990; Singleton, 2005; Hylander, 2013).

A number of researchers have also assessed scaling patterns in the
masticatory musculature. Early work by Cachel (1984) and Antón
(1999, 2000) suggested that muscle mass scales with isometry relative
to body mass. Antón (1999, 2000) further found that mass of the ma-
caque masseter and medial pterygoid muscles scaled with positive al-
lometry relative to face size. More recent analyses (Anapol et al., 2008;
Perry and Wall, 2008; Taylor and Vinyard, 2013; Taylor et al., 2015)
have focused on muscle physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA), a
measure that is proportional to the maximum force output of a given
muscle (Powell et al., 1984). However, these analyses reveal somewhat
conflicting patterns. Anapol et al. (2008) suggested a predominant
pattern of positive allometry of PCSA relative to both body mass and
cranial length across primates; Perry and Wall (2008) found isometry or
slight positive allometry of prosimian PCSA relative to body mass; while
Taylor and Vinyard (2013) identified isometry of PCSAs relative to jaw
length in anthropoids, but positive allometry in hominoids. Further-
more, similar work by Taylor et al. (2015) found that, in platyrrhines,
PCSA is negatively allometric relative to load arm estimates of the
mandible (i.e., mandible length and the distance from the TMJ to the
first molar). These findings suggest that, on the whole, larger-bodied
primates are capable of generating larger muscle forces than their
smaller-bodied counterparts, except in platyrrhines where large-bodied
primates are at a relative disadvantage. These findings also suggest that
patterns may vary considerably across taxonomic groups, likely in re-
sponse to different functional demands, thus highlighting the im-
portance of broad comparative analyses.

1.2. TMJ scaling

Only a handful of studies have addressed how specific aspects of the
TMJ scale in relation to size (Smith et al., 1983; Bouvier, 1986a,b;
Vinyard, 1999). Smith et al. (1983) examined condylar shape across
female anthropoid primates and found that condylar dimensions
(length, width, area) scale with slight positive allometry relative to
body size. In contrast, s (1986a,b); s (1986a,b) analyses of condylar
scaling in male Old and New World monkeys found that the same di-
mensions were largely isometric in relation to body size. More recently,
Vinyard (1999) examined the scaling patterns of mandibular condyle
and glenoid length, width, area, and aspects of joint curvature in
strepsirrhines, and found that some dimensions (i.e., condyle width and
area) scaled with positive allometry when regressed against mandible
length and/or cranial size, though others (condyle length, glenoid
length, and glenoid width) scaled with isometry.

The results of these prior analyses of the TMJ are somewhat con-
flicting, and to some extent the scope of these results is limited because
the analyses examined only single components of the joint, rather than
the entire joint complex. Notably, most of these analyses have been
limited to the mandibular component of the TMJ, and very little at-
tention has been paid to how the cranial component of the TMJ, the

glenoid fossa, scales relative to cranial or body size (but see Vinyard,
1999). Importantly, there are many factors that may influence how the
TMJ is loaded. Biomechanical models of the masticatory apparatus
predict that the muscle resultant force must be equally opposed by the
sum of the bite force and joint reaction forces. Muscle resultant force
varies as a function of muscle firing patterns and the physiological
cross-sectional area of the muscle, among other factors. Thus, all other
factors being equal, absolute increases in muscle force will subse-
quently result in higher output forces (i.e., bite forces and/or joint re-
action forces). Correspondingly, the distribution of these forces across
both the bite force and the joint reaction force vary depending upon
multiple factors, including the position of the bite point and the muscle
resultant relative to the joint, the height of the TMJ above the occlusal
plane, and the activity of the balancing vs. working side musculature
(e.g., Hylander, 2006). TMJ scaling, however, is not only related to the
loads experienced at the TMJ; we should also expect the features of the
TMJ to vary in relation to the joint range of motion (Wall, 1995, 1999),
either as a function of feeding behaviors or for other reasons such as
social display behaviors or vocalizations. For example, analyses of TMJ
form in primates that produce large gapes for feeding (i.e., tree-gouging
primates) or canine displays (i.e., male Macaca fascicularis) indicate
that these groups tend to have condyles that are more anteroposteriorly
curved and TMJs that are located closer to the occlusal plane (Vinyard
et al., 2003; Terhune et al., 2015). Thus, it is critical to consider mul-
tiple aspects of TMJ morphology that are related to the multiple per-
formance variables important for TMJ function.

1.3. Methodological complications

It is likely that methodological differences are responsible for many
of the conflicting results presented above. These include differences in
scaling variables, taxonomic levels, sample composition and sex, and
statistical approach.

There is significant debate regarding which independent variable(s)
should be utilized in analyses of allometry. Smith (1993) defined two
types of allometric analyses: body size allometry and biomechanical
allometry. Body size allometry is concerned with the investigation of
relationships between body size (as the explanatory variable) and a
specific feature. This type of analysis is generally exploratory in nature
and is “concerned with an underlying relationship that may be pow-
erful, predictive, and founded on physical principles, but not well un-
derstood” (: p. 180). In contrast, biomechanical allometry is concerned
with the study of patterns of relationships between two variables as size
changes (Smith, 1993). In this type of analysis, the question of interest
is not how variables change in size, but whether a relationship is
maintained between two variables as size changes. Such analyses
usually predict a specific slope given a biomechanical model relating
two variables, neither of which represents overall size of the organism
(Smith, 1993). As Hylander (1985) pointed out, the utility of body mass
as the independent variable in analyses investigating the effects of size
may be limited, particularly where the variables being analyzed are
those that reflect the ability of the facial bones to resist stress, since the
relationship between such variables is unlikely to be direct. As a result,
in the masticatory biomechanics literature, mandible length (as an es-
timate of the bite force lever arm during incision) or the distance from
the TMJ to the first molar (as an estimate of the bite force lever arm
during mastication) have become the perhaps most frequently utilized
scaling variables, rather than body mass (e.g., Hylander, 1985; Bouvier,
1986a,b; Ravosa, 1990, 1996, 2000; Vinyard, 1999, 2008; Taylor,
2002, 2005; Vinyard et al., 2003). The above-discussed studies are
mixed in which variables they assess their measures of interest against,
sometimes making it difficult to compare results among studies.

The above analyses naturally also vary in their sample composition,
both in regard to the taxonomic groups included and in regard to the
sexes of specimens analyzed. For example, Smith et al. (1983) examined
only female anthropoid primates. Conversely, work by Bouvier
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(1986a,b) focused solely on male cercopithecoids (Bouvier, 1986a) and
male platyrrhines (Bouvier, 1986b), though she notes that similar
patterns were obtained for females. In many cases (e.g., Ravosa, 1991;
Vinyard, 1999; Vinyard and Hanna, 2005) females and males were
pooled for analysis, rather than being analyzed separately (but see
Daegling, 2001). This approach is problematic if one wishes to examine
patterns that may be sexually dimorphic and/or assess how sexually
dimorphic features such as canine size influence force versus gape
production in the masticatory apparatus (e.g., Terhune et al., 2015).

Analytical methods also vary considerably across this previous re-
search. In particular, there has been a shift in recent years toward the
use of reduced major axis (RMA) regression and/or techniques that
statistically control for phylogenetic covariance among samples (e.g.,
Felsenstein, 1985; Smith, 1993, 2009; Nunn and Barton, 2001;
Freckleton et al., 2002; Blomberg et al., 2003). While ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression is the more traditional approach, RMA re-
gressions have been argued to be more appropriate in scaling analyses
when the causality between the variables of interest is unknown and
both variables are likely to contain error (Rayner, 1985; Smith, 1993,
2009; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). Importantly, since RMA regressions are
symmetric, the outcome of the regression analysis is not dependent
upon which variable is placed on the X-axis, and as a result no causality
of the relationship is implied. Both OLS and RMA regression techniques
have recently been adapted to statistically account for phylogenetic
covariance among data points. These phylogenetic regression techni-
ques − phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS; Grafen, 1989)
and phylogenetic reduced major axis (pRMA; Ives et al., 2007) − sta-
tistically control for non-independence of species data points by using a
known (or assumed to be known) phylogeny to calculate expected
covariance in the dataset. This expected covariance is then incorporated
into the regression model as the error term (ε). However, with some
exceptions (e.g., Vinyard and Hanna, 2005; Taylor et al., 2015), pre-
vious scaling analyses of the primate masticatory apparatus have not
included controls for phylogenetic covariance among closely related
taxa. Additionally, with the exception of Singleton (2005), most allo-
metric studies of the masticatory apparatus have focused on the ana-
lysis of linear regressions of interlandmark distances using a bivariate
allometric model. While geometric morphometric methods have been
extensively employed to examine interspecific and ontogenetic allo-
metry, this approach has not been applied in a biomechanical frame-
work.

1.4. Scaling hypotheses

In addition to evaluating the general patterns of scaling in the TMJ,
scaling patterns can also be used to test specific functional hypotheses.
Three specific hypotheses regarding how aspects of the masticatory
apparatus should scale based on physiological and/or biomechanical
principles have been applied in previous studies (e.g., Anapol et al.,
2008; Perry and Wall, 2008; Taylor et al., 2015) (Table 1).

1.4.1. Geometric similarity
Hypotheses of geometric similarity between body size and aspects of

the TMJ, and/or mandible length and the TMJ assume that, as size

increases, features of the TMJ scale with isometry. Identifying patterns
of isometry would therefore suggest geometric (if not exactly func-
tional) equivalence between small and large-bodied taxa. These hy-
potheses of isometry essentially serve as a null hypothesis. If isometry is
rejected, then additional hypotheses can and should be evaluated.

1.4.2. Metabolic scaling
The metabolic scaling hypothesis, also known as Gould’s scaling law

(Gould, 1975), suggests that, since resting metabolic rate scales with
the power of 0.75 relative to body mass (Mb) across mammals (e.g.,
Kleiber, 1932, 1947; Peters, 1983; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984; McNab,
1988, 2003; Enquist et al., 2003; Savage et al., 2004; but see White and
Seymour, 2003; White et al., 2009), postcanine occlusal area should
also scale with a power of 0.75 (i.e., positive allometry, since the ex-
pected slope of isometry in this instance would be 0.67) so that animals
can obtain the necessary amount of food per unit time. However, a
number of subsequent analyses indicate that postcanine occlusal area in
primates scales with isometry (e.g., Kay, 1975a,b; Fortelius, 1985;
Vinyard and Hanna, 2005) rather than positive allometry. Further
studies in mammals reveal a variety of dental scaling patterns across
clades (Copes and Schwartz, 2010). Thus, alternate hypotheses for how
primates and mammals meet their caloric needs have been proposed,
including suggestions that larger animals spend relatively more time
feeding, eat more energetically rich foods or extract energy more effi-
ciently, and/or process more food per chew (Fortelius, 1985; Kay,
1985). For example, it has been suggested that daily ingested food
volume scales with positive allometry (Ross et al., 2009a), which would
result in larger-bodied primates spending more time feeding and
chewing than smaller taxa.

Additionally, differences in the material properties of food items
consumed may also be linked to variation in TMJ scaling patterns.
Some authors interpret the positively allometric relationship between
body size and mandibular dimensions in anthropoid primates
(Hylander, 1985; Ravosa, 1996, 2000) as evidence for a size-related
increase in dietary hardness and/or toughness (Kay, 1975a; Hylander,
1985; Sailer et al., 1985). In other words, these researchers suggest that
smaller primate species tend to eat less resistant foods than larger
species, which suggests that the magnitudes of forces generated and
dissipated during mastication are larger in large-bodied taxa compared
to small-bodied species. This could be linked to the increased reliance
by larger primates on low-quality fallback foods, which tend to be more
mechanically resistant (Marshall and Wrangham, 2007). If either of
these relationships is valid (i.e., larger primates more frequently load
their TMJs and/or produce higher magnitude loads), we would predict
a positively allometric relationship between size and measures of TMJ
shape that reflect load resistance.

1.4.3. Fracture scaling
Relative food object size is another critical factor when evaluating

scaling patterns in the masticatory apparatus. The fracture scaling hy-
pothesis (Lucas, 2004) suggests that large food particles fracture at
lower stresses than smaller food particles, primarily as a result of how
forces are distributed over the larger or smaller surface areas of these
particles (i.e., stress = force/area). Assuming that these two food

Table 1
Expectations for each of the models discussed in this manuscript.

Model Predictionsa

Geometric similarity Features of the masticatory apparatus will scale with isometry (m= 1)
Metabolic scaling Features of the masticatory apparatus related to load resistance in the TMJ and/or mechanical advantage will scale with positive allometry (m > 1)
Fracture scaling Features of the masticatory apparatus related to load resistance in the TMJ and/or mechanical advantage will scale with negative allometry (m < 1)
Food size scaling Features of the masticatory apparatus related to jaw gape will scale with negative allometry (m < 1)

a So that all expected slopes (m) of isometry would be 1, I took the cube root of body mass and the square root of glenoid and condyle area prior to statistical analysis. Thus, my
expectation for isometry for all regressions is m= 1.
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particles have identical material properties, because of the increased
surface area in the larger particle, less stress is required to fracture this
particle than a smaller particle (Lucas, 2004). As a result, this re-
lationship suggests that, if larger animals eat larger food items than
smaller animals, larger animals will need to produce lower stresses to
adequately process these foods. This would suggest that muscle PCSAs
and/or mechanical advantage (i.e., the ratio between the muscle re-
sultant and bite force) scales with negative allometry relative to body
mass. However, only mixed support for this hypothesis has been found
in analyses of muscle architecture (e.g., Anapol et al., 2008; Perry and
Wall, 2008; Perry et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2015). If the fracture
scaling hypothesis is valid, we would predict a negatively allometric
relationship between size and measures of TMJ shape that reflect load
resistance.

1.4.4. Food size scaling
The metabolic scaling hypothesis as formulated by Gould (1975)

assumes that the volume of food processed per chew scales iso-
metrically with tooth surface area (Fortelius, 1985; Anapol et al.,
2008), and the fracture scaling hypothesis assumes that food item size
scales isometrically with body size (Lucas, 2004); neither of these as-
sumptions may be valid. Although research by Perry and Hartstone-
Rose (2010) found that maximum ingested food size scaled iso-
metrically with body size and mandible length in strepsirrhines, sub-
sequent work examining anthropoids (Perry et al., 2015) found a ne-
gatively allometric relationship between food size and body mass.
Singleton (2005) suggests that, as body size increases, the percentage of
foods that are relatively large in relation to body size should decrease.
Thus, large gapes may be advantageous in taxa with relatively small
body sizes so that large-diameter food items can be more easily pro-
cessed and/or masticated. Since fewer food objects should present a
mechanical challenge on the basis of food diameter for larger-bodied
primates, relatively large gapes may not be maintained in taxa with
increased body sizes, at least where there are no other selective pres-
sures acting to maintain large gapes (e.g., large canine size). Accord-
ingly, it would be expected that features of the TMJ related to gen-
erating large gapes (i.e., condylar and glenoid anteroposterior length,
mandible length, TMJ height) scale with negative allometry relative to
size. I refer to this model here as the food size scaling hypothesis. In
taxa where there is strong selection for increased jaw gape (e.g., taxa
with large canine sizes, gouging behaviors, or perhaps even some kinds
of vocal behaviors) we could anticipate a departure from this scaling
pattern.

1.5. Study goals

The goal of this study is to examine how scaling patterns in the
masticatory apparatus, particularly the temporomandibular joint, in-
form our understanding of adaptation in the craniofacial skeleton of
anthropoid primates. I will evaluate both the cranial and mandibular
components of the TMJ, looking for general trends in scaling patterns
both across anthropoids and between anthropoid clades, and I will test
several explicit hypotheses generated from the biomechanical and
feeding literature (see Table 1). As a null hypothesis, I will first test the
prediction that the features of the TMJ scale with geometric equiva-
lence (i.e., isometry).

Assuming that metabolic rate scales with positive allometry in re-
lation to body mass (Gould, 1975), large-bodied primates must com-
pensate for size-related increases in metabolic rate by obtaining more
food per unit time than smaller primates. Compounded with the sug-
gestion of a size-related increase in dietary resistance (Kay, 1975a;
Hylander, 1985; Sailer et al., 1985), this suggests that larger primates
must produce absolutely and/or relatively larger bite forces than small-
bodied primates. In the TMJ, I would expect this to be manifested via
positive allometry of features reflecting load resistance (e.g., condylar
area), as higher bite forces (produced by absolutely larger bite forces,

Table 2
Samples included in this study with corresponding body mass data.

Abbreviation Sample size Body massa (g) Museum

Taxon Female Male Female Male

Alouatta belzebul Abel 12 12 5520 7270 1
Alouatta palliata Apal 12 12 5350 7150 1
Alouatta seniculus Asen 12 12 5210 6690 1
Aotus trivirgatus Atri 11 10 736 813 1
Ateles geoffroyi Ageo 12 12 7290 7780 1
Cacajao

melanoce-
phalus

Cmel 8 14 2710 3160 1–3

Cebus albifrons Calb 12 11 2290 3180 1
Cebus apella Cape 11 12 2520 3650 1
Cebus capucinus Ccap 13 11 2540 3680 1
Cercocebus

torquatus
Ctor 4 5 6230 11000 1,3

Cercopithecus mitis Cmit 12 12 4250 7930 4
Cercopithecus

nictitans
Cnic 10 12 4260 6670 4

Chiropotes satanas Csat 12 12 2580 2900 1,3
Colobus polykomos Cpol 12 12 8300 9900 4
Erythrocebus patas Epat 8 11 5770 10600 1,2,4
Gorilla beringei Gber 8 10 97500 162500 1–4
Gorilla gorilla

gorilla
Ggor 12 12 71500 170400 1,4

Homo sapiensb Hsap 31 30 54425 62200 1
Hylobates agilis Hagi 9 12 5820 5880 1,2
Hylobates klossii Hklo 10 8 5920 5670 1,2
Hylobates lar Hlar 10 12 5340 5900 1,3
Lagothrix lagotricha Llag 11 12 7020 7280 1,2
Lophocebus

albigena
Lalb 12 12 6020 8250 1,4

Macaca fascicularis Mfas 12 12 3590 5360 1,5
Macaca fuscata Mfus 12 9 8030 11000 1,2,5
Macaca nemestrina Mnem 11 12 6500 11200 1–3,5
Macaca sylvanus Msyl 9 4 11000 16000 1,2,5
Macaca thibetana Mthi 3 7 9500 12200 1–3
Mandrillus sphinx Msph 5 9 12900 31600 2,4,5
Miopithecus

talapoin
Mtal 5 9 1120 1380 1,3–5

Nasalis larvatus Nlar 12 12 9820 20400 1,5
Pan paniscus Ppan 12 10 33200 45000 4
Pan troglodytes

schweinfurthii
Ptsch 12 12 33700 42700 1–3

Pan troglodytes
troglodytes

Pttro 7 9 45800 59700 1,2,4

Pan troglodytes
verus

Ptver 4 5 44600 46300 1,2

Papio anubis Panu 9 12 13300 25100 1,4
Papio cynocephalus Pcyn 9 12 12300 21800 1,4,5
Papio ursinus Purs 3 11 14800 29800 1,2,4,5
Piliocolobus badius Pbad 12 12 8210 8360 1,4
Pithecia pithecia Ppit 11 12 1580 1940 1–3
Pongo abelii Pabe 9 10 35800 78500 1,5
Pongo pygmaeus Ppyg 12 12 35600 77900 1,5
Procolobus verus Pver 11 12 4200 4700 4
Saimiri sciureus Ssci 10 10 668 779 1
Semnopithecus

entellus
Sent 12 11 9890 13000 1,3,5

Symphalangus
syndactylus

Ssyn 10 12 10700 11900 1,2,5

Theropithecus
gelada

Tgel 3 10 11700 19000 1,2,3,5

Trachypithecus
obscurus

Tobs 10 10 6260 7900 1,3

1 National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC, USA; 2, American Museum of
Natural History, New York, NY, USA; 3, Field Museum, Chicago, IL, USA; 4, Royal
Museum for Central Africa, Tervuren, Belgium; 5, Department of Primatology at the State
Collection of Anthropology and Paleoanatomy, Munich, Germany.

a Data from Smith and Jungers (1997).
b The sample of H. sapiens included here represents specimens from three populations

of modern humans: Aleutian Islanders, Arikara from the Mobridge Site in South Dakota,
and Late Woodland Bluff sample from Jersey County, Illinois.
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and/or an increase in chew cycle duration/frequency [i.e., daily in-
gested food volume; Ross et al., 2009a,b]) would also likely result in
higher cumulative joint reaction forces (i.e., summed forces generated
either via increasing the magnitude of the force by eating more resistant
foods and/or increasing the frequency of chewing). In this model, the
magnitude of the bite force relative to the joint reaction force may still
vary as a result of differences in mechanical advantage, but the overall
forces are anticipated to be larger in large-bodied primates than in
smaller primates, both absolutely and relatively. This model would also
predict that larger-bodied primates would show positive allometry of
features related to increased mechanical advantage (e.g., the lever-to-
load arm ratio, height of the TMJ above the occlusal plane). Conversely,
if the fracture scaling hypothesis is valid, then I would anticipate these
same variables (i.e., those related to load resistance in the TMJ and/or
mechanical advantage) to display negative allometry. Finally, if large
gapes are more advantageous for small-bodied primates, then I antici-
pate observing a negatively allometric relationship between size and

aspects of TMJ morphology related to gape behaviors.
I further examine patterns of allometry in craniofacial shape and

glenoid shape across anthropoids by employing a geometric morpho-
metric (GM) approach. Although patterns of positive or negative allo-
metry cannot easily be assessed via geometric morphometrics, de-
partures from isometry (which functions as the null hypothesis) can be
examined. Importantly, this analysis also evaluates overall shape var-
iation relative to a size variable, allowing covariation among features to
be examined and compared among clades.

2. Materials and methods

Data included in this analysis were drawn from 1023 specimens
from 46 species of anthropoid primates (including three subspecies of
Pan troglodytes and three populations of modern Homo sapiens)
(Table 2). Specimens included were all adult, as indicated by full
eruption and occlusion of the third molar, and were free of pathologies.

Fig. 1. Lateral view (top), inferior view (lower left)
and mandibular condyle (lower right) of a Papio
anubis cranium illustrating the landmarks used in
this study. Lines on the mandibular condyle illustrate
the mediolateral and anteroposterior axis of the joint
used to identify the illustrated landmarks. Numbers
correspond to landmarks defined in Table 3. Photo-
graphs not to scale.
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Species mean (and sex-specific) body mass data (Table 2) were taken
from Smith and Jungers (1997). Data were collected using a Micro-
scribe G2X digitizer (Immersion Corp., San Jose, CA, USA), with 59
landmarks total, 12 of which focused on the glenoid fossa (this con-
figuration was used in the separate “glenoid only” geometric morpho-
metric analyses), and 9 of which were collected separately on the
mandible and were not included in the geometric morphometric ana-
lyses (Fig. 1 and Table 3).

2.1. Univariate data and analyses

These landmark data were used to extract 13 univariate measurements
describing mandibular length, TMJ position above the occlusal plane, the
size of several processes in the TMJ, as well as glenoid and condylar width,
length, and area (Fig. 2 and Table 4). Mean values and standard deviations
(SD) for these variables were calculated for each sex within a species (see
Table S1 in the supplementary online Appendix).

The biomechanical significance of the variables analyzed here has
been reviewed previously in Terhune (2010, 2011a, 2013). Briefly, these
variables represent aspects of TMJ and masticatory shape that have been
most closely connected to differences in load resistance and range of
motion at the TMJ. Increased TMJ height above the occlusal plane has
variably been linked to increased muscle attachment area, equalization of
bite forces across the postcanine dentition, and increased length of the
masseter and temporalis moment arms (Maynard Smith and Savage, 1959;
Greaves, 1974, 1980; Herring and Herring, 1974; DuBrul, 1977; Ward and
Molnar, 1980; Freeman, 1988; Spencer, 1995). Anteroposterior length of
the glenoid and condyle have been related to variation in sagittal sliding at
the TMJ (Wall, 1999; Vinyard et al., 2003). Increased glenoid length,
measured here as both overall length of the glenoid and as an arc length
along the articular eminence and preglenoid plane, suggests the capacity
for increased translation of the condyle. Increased condylar length, mea-
sured here as both a chord and arc length, suggests increased capacity for
rotation of the condyle. Similarly, increased overall glenoid area should
more generally reflect increased range of motion at the joint. Though their
exact roles are unclear, both the medially positioned entoglenoid process
and the laterally placed articular tubercle have been suggested to guide
condylar movements and to limit excessive mediolateral movements of the
condyle during mastication (Greaves, 1978; Hylander, 1979; Wall, 1995,
1999; Sun et al., 2002). The biomechanical significance of the postglenoid
process is perhaps even more enigmatic, but has primarily been suggested
to limit posterior displacement of the mandibular condyle in the fossa
(Sicher, 1951) and in some taxa may articulate with the mandibular
condyle during mastication (Wall, 1997). Additionally, increased size of
the processes surrounding the joint may act to increase joint congruence
and therefore increase the area over which forces are distributed. Thus, the
processes of the joint may play a role in both guiding condylar movements
and/or decreasing stresses in the joint. Glenoid and condylar mediolateral
width has been most closely related to resisting increased laterally focused
stresses that are produced during twisting and lateral deviation of the
mandible during mastication (Hylander, 1979; Hylander and Bays, 1979;
Bouvier, 1986a,b; Taylor, 2005, 2006). Finally, increased surface area of
the condyle functions to increase the area over which forces can be dis-
tributed, therefore decreasing stresses at the joint (Hylander, 1979; Smith

Table 3
Landmarks used to extract the univariate variables and in the geometric morphometric
analysis.

Landmark # Description

1 Gnathion
2 Infradentale
3 Most inferior point on mental foramen
4 Point on lateral alveolar margin at the midpoint of mandibular P4
5 Point on lateral alveolar margin at the midpoint of mandibular M1
6 Point on lateral alveolar margin at the midpoint of mandibular M2
7 Prosthion
8 Nasospinale
9 Nasion
10 Glabella
11 Bregma
12 Basion
13 Midpoint of spheno-occipital synchondrosis
14 Hormion
15 Intersection of median and transverse palatine sutures
16 Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of maxillary P4
17 Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of maxillary M1
18 Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of maxillary M2
19 Point just posterior to the alveolus of the last maxillary molar
20 Orbitale
21 Opposite side orbitale
22 Maxillofrontale
23 Frontomolare orbitale
24 Point where temporal line and coronal suture meet
25 Jugale
26 Point on the superior border of the zygomatico-temporal suture
27 Most posterior point on margin of temporal fossa in sagittal plane
28 Most anterior point on cranial masseteric scar
29 Most lateral point on anterior basicranium at the spheno-occipital

synchondrosis
30 Most lateral point on posterior basicranium/most medial point on

jugular fossa
31 Point at intersection of infratemporal crest and sphenotemporal

suture
32 Most lateral point on foramen ovale
33 Apex of the petrous
34 Most inferolateral point on the carotid canal
35 Most inferior point on the tympanic plate/tube in the coronal

plane of porion
36 Porion
37 Opposite side porion
38 Asterion
39a Most inferior point on entoglenoid process
40a Most inferior point on articular tubercle
41a Most inferior point on postglenoid process
42a Deepest point in mandibular fossa in sagittal plane of postglenoid

point
43a Most anterior point on the articular surface of the glenoid fossa
44a Most lateral point on articular surface of glenoid at end of long

axis of articular eminence
45a Most lateral point on surface of articular eminence
46a Most medial point on surface of articular eminence
47a Most medial point on articular surface of glenoid at end of long

axis of articular eminence
48a Midpoint of crest of articular eminence
49a Most anterior point on articular surface of glenoid along line

perpendicular to the long axis of the articular eminence
50a Point on posterior edge of articular eminence along line

perpendicular to long axis of articular eminence
M1 Infradentale
M2 Midpoint of the occlusal surface of the central incisor
M3 Center of the occlusal surface of the ipsilateral mandibular third

molar
M4 Center of the occlusal surface of the contralateral mandibular

third molar
M5 Most lateral point on the articular surface of the mandibular

condyle
M6 Most medial point on the articular surface of the mandibular

condyle
M7 Midpoint of the line connecting the medial and lateral poles of the

mandibular condyle
M8 Most posterior point on the articular surface of the mandibular

condyle at the midpoint on the mediolateral curve

Table 3 (continued)

Landmark # Description

M9 Most anterior point on the mandibular condyle at the midpoint of
the mediolateral curve

M1–M9 = landmarks not included in geometric morphometric analyses; note that in-
fradentale was collected twice, once where the mandible was in occlusion with the cra-
nium (landmark 2) and a second time when the mandible was removed from the cranium
and digitized separately.

a Landmarks on glenoid fossa.
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et al., 1983; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Taylor, 2005).
Each of these variables was separately regressed on one of two in-

dependent variables representing size: body mass and mandible length.
I included both of these variables here to examine how features of the
TMJ scale relative to overall size of the organism (body mass), and a
biomechanically relevant scaling variable (mandible length, which re-
presents the lever arm during incision) (Hylander, 1985; Vinyard,
2008). Males and females were examined separately, and scaling pat-
terns were assessed across the entire anthropoid sample and separately
for each taxonomic subgroup (platyrrhines, cercopithecoids, and ho-
minoids). All data were natural log (ln) transformed prior to analysis.
So that all expected slopes (m) of isometry would be 1, I took the cube
root of body mass and the square root of glenoid and condyle area prior
to log transformation. Thus, my expectation for geometric similarity
(i.e., isometry) for all regressions was m= 1 (see Table 1).

Following Smith (2009) and Ives et al. (2007) I employed phylo-
genetically corrected reduced major axis regression (pRMA) and per-
formed a hypothesis test for departures from isometry (H0 = 1). All
bivariate regression analyses were conducted in R using the package
phytools and the function phyl.RMA (Revell, 2012), where Pagel’s
lambda (λ) (Pagel, 1999; Freckleton et al., 2002) was optimized as part

of the regression function. I calculated log-likelihood ratios to test
whether λ was significantly different from 0 and/or 1; λ = 0 suggests
no phylogenetic structure to the data, while λ = 1 is consistent with a
Brownian motion model of evolution. Because I conducted a large
number of analyses, I guarded against Type I error by performing a
sequential Bonferroni adjustment (Rice, 1989) of the regression p-va-
lues (applied separately for each taxonomic group, dependent variables,
and sex), and further differentiated between positive allometry −
where the slope was>1 and the p-value of the hypothesis test of iso-
metry was p<0.00385 (i.e., α= 0.05/13) −and slight positive allo-
metry −where the slope was> 1 and the p-value of the hypothesis test
of isometry was 0.05 > p > 0.00385. The consensus phylogeny used
in the pRMA (and in the geometric morphometric analyses described
below) was downloaded from http://10ktrees.nunn-lab.org (Arnold
et al., 2010) (Fig. 3).

2.2. Geometric morphometric analyses

To assess overall scaling patterns in the cranium, masticatory ap-
paratus, and TMJ, I performed a series of geometric morphometric
analyses on two landmark configurations, one representing craniofacial

Fig. 2. Measurements collected in this study. Left: schematic of a
Macaca fascicularis skull. Right: sagittal section through the glenoid
fossa (top) and mandibular condyle (bottom). Measurements corre-
spond to the definitions provided in Table 4. Not to scale. Abbrevia-
tions: FH, Frankfurt horizontal; OP, occlusal plane; A, anterior; I, in-
ferior; P, posterior; S, superior.

Table 4
Definitions of univariate variables.

Variable name Definition

Mandible length Distance from the midpoint of the line connect the medial and lateral poles of the mandibular condyle to infradentale
TMJ height Perpendicular distance from the midpoint of the line connecting the medial and lateral poles of the mandibular condyle to the mandibular occlusal

planea

Articular tubercle height Distance from the most inferior point on the articular tubercle to Frankfurt horizontalb

Entoglenoid process height Distance from the most inferior point on the entoglenoid process to Frankfurt horizontalb

Postglenoid process height Distance from the most inferior point on the postglenoid process to Frankfurt horizontalb

Glenoid length Distance from the most anterior point on the articular surface of the glenoid fossa to the most inferior point on the postglenoid process
Glenoid arc length Sum of the distances between semilandmarks from the anteriormost attachment of the glenoid fossa joint capsule to the posterior edge of the

articular eminence
Condyle length Distance from the most anterior point on the articular surface of the mandibular condyle to the most posterior point on the articular surface of the

mandibular condyle
Condyle arc length Sum of the linear distances between semilandmarks from anterior to posterior on mandibular condyle articular surface at the midline
Glenoid width Distance from the most inferior point on the entoglenoid process to the most inferior point on the articular tubercle
Condyle width Distance from the most lateral point on the articular surface of the mandibular condyle to the most medial point on the articular surface of the

mandibular condyle
Glenoid area Three-dimensional surface area calculated from a point cloud covering the glenoid articular surface
Condyle area Three-dimensional surface area calculated from a point cloud covering the condylar articular surface

a The occlusal plane was defined as the plane connecting the tip of the central incisor, the center of the occlusal surface of the left mandibular M3, and the center of the occlusal surface
of the right mandibular M3.

b Frankfurt horizontal was defined as the plane connecting left orbitale, right orbitale, and porion (left or right).
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form (including the glenoid), and another representing just the glenoid
fossa. Analyses were run separately for females and males so that dif-
ferences due to sexual dimorphism could be examined, and datasets
were subdivided taxonomically to look at scaling patterns separately in
platyrrhines, cercopithecoids, and hominoids in addition to the entire
anthropoid sample.

First, landmark configurations were superimposed using general-
ized Procrustes analysis (GPA). Then, the extent to which a phyloge-
netic signal was present in the dataset was assessed by calculating the
sum of squared changes in shape along the branches of the consensus
phylogeny; the significance of this relationship was calculated via a
permutation test (9,999 iterations) where shape data were shuffled
among the tips of the phylogenetic tree (Klingenberg, 2009). I em-
ployed a phylogenetic multivariate regression using the procD.pgls
function in the R package geomorph (Adams and Otárola-Castillo,
2013), where the Procrustes-aligned coordinates (“shape”) were re-
gressed separately on the natural log of body mass and mandible length
to examine how cranial shape varied in relation to overall body size and
the biomechanical scaling variable. This function performs a phyloge-
netic ANOVA/regression and assumes a Brownian motion model of
evolution. Data were permuted (9,999 iterations) across the tips of the
phylogeny and compared to the original test statistic to determine
significance of the regression relationship. To determine whether allo-
metric trajectories for each clade (platyrrhines, cercopithecoids, ho-
minoids) were significantly different from one another, the shape data
for each clade were regressed on the size variable of interest and the
angle between the vector trajectories was calculated. The significance
of the angles was evaluated via a permutation test. Wireframe diagrams
were employed to examine shape variation at the two ends of the re-
gression plot. All analyses were conducted using the R package geo-
morph or the program MorphoJ (Klingenberg, 2009).

3. Results

3.1. Bivariate regressions

A summary of the bivariate regression results can be found in
Table 5. Nearly all of the scaling relationships examined were statisti-
cally significant (Tables 5–9; supplementary Figs. S1–S4), with the ex-
ception of a handful of relationships for female hominoids relative to
body mass (i.e., articular tubercle height, entoglenoid process height,
postglenoid process height, glenoid arc length, and condyle arc length),
a single variable (postglenoid process height) in male hominoids re-
lative to body mass, and condyle arc length in female platyrrhines re-
lative to mandible length. The lambda values indicating the strength of
the phylogenetic relationships for each regression model were, with
only a few exceptions, very high, many of which approached λ = 1
and/or were statistically indistinguishable from λ = 1. This was true
for all regressions, regardless of taxonomic grouping, sex, or in-
dependent variable. The two scaling variables employed here largely
scale with isometry relative to one another, though mandible length
scales with slight positive allometry relative to body mass in cerco-
pithecoids (Fig. 4).

Most relationships between aspects of TMJ shape or position re-
lative to either body mass or mandible length were positively allometric
or isometric (Table 5). TMJ height, articular tubercle height, en-
toglenoid process height, and postglenoid process height were most
consistently positively allometric across taxonomic groupings, sex, and
independent variable. Notably, TMJ height above the occlusal plane
scaled with positive allometry in all analyses except male cercopithe-
coids (Fig. 5). Processes in the TMJ (articular tubercle height, en-
toglenoid height, and postglenoid height) all primarily scaled with
positive allometry, though articular tubercle height was isometric re-
lative to mass and mandible length in female platyrrhines and homi-
noids.

Features linked to increased translation at the joint (i.e., glenoid
length and glenoid arc length) were primarily found to be isometric,
with only one instance where slight positive allometry was identified
(male platyrrhines vs. ln body mass), and in several cases were instead
found to be negatively allometric (male and female cercopithecoids vs.
mandible length and all taxa males vs. mandible length). However,
features linked to more rotation at the TMJ (i.e., condyle length and
condyle arc length) were more frequently positively allometric (though
usually only slightly so). Measures of joint width showed a mixture of
signals, with either isometry or positive allometry (but never negative
allometry). Joint area measurements were primarily isometric, though
notably condylar area scaled with negative allometry in male cerco-
pithecoids relative to mandible length.

Scaling patterns varied across taxonomic groups, particularly for
measures of anteroposterior condylar or glenoid fossa length, medio-
lateral width, and area. All relationships that were negatively allo-
metric were relative to mandible length, and all were found in cerco-
pithecoids, particularly male cercopithecoids. It is likely that this
pattern in male cercopithecoids drove the finding of slight negative
allometry of glenoid arc length relative to mandible length in the entire
male sample. Hominoids (especially females) showed considerably
more relationships that were not significant relative to body mass; this
seems to be especially driven by the inclusion of the human sample,
where humans tend to have small joint processes (i.e., the articular
tubercle, entoglenoid process, and postglenoid process) relative to body
mass, but less so relative to mandible length (though this is still true for
postglenoid process height) (supplementary Figs. 1–4).

3.2. Geometric morphometric analyses

The geometric morphometric analyses expand on and extend the scaling
analyses reviewed above. Regression of craniofacial shape on both body
mass and mandible length (Table 10) revealed that craniofacial shape is

Fig. 3. Consensus phylogenetic tree with branch lengths (downloaded from http://
10ktrees.nunn-lab.org; Arnold et al., 2010).
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strongly allometric, and that cercopithecoids in particular show the stron-
gest relationship between size and shape, with the male sample having
higher R2 values than the females. The relationship between size and shape
is substantially tighter when shape is evaluated relative to mandible length
rather than body mass. This is at least in part due to the fact that the body
mass data were culled from the literature, whereas the mandible length data
were taken from this specific sample. Analysis of the angles between tra-
jectory vectors (Table 11) for the platyrrhine, cercopithecoid, and hominoid
subsamples indicates that all three trajectories are significantly different
from one another in morphospace at p < 0.05. This is true for both males
and females and relative to both body mass and mandible length.

Patterns of craniofacial shape variation across the different body sizes
are very similar for males and females and for both independent variables.
In general, the male and female patterns are very similar, though the male
sample shows a wider range of body sizes; for ease of illustration I focus
here on results for the male sample (Figs. 6 and 7; female plots are shown
in supplementary Figs. 5 and 6). In general, smaller taxa have TMJs re-
latively closer to the occlusal plane, more orthognathic faces, small tem-
poralis muscles relative to their cranial size, small glenoid fossae, and
more anteriorly positioned zygomatic arches (and therefore masseter
muscles) that are closer to the postcanine tooth row. In contrast, large taxa
have TMJs positioned well above the occlusal plane, considerably longer/
more projecting faces, larger temporalis muscles, larger glenoid fossae

relative to the overall size of the landmark configuration, and more pos-
teriorly positioned zygomatic arches relative to the tooth row.

When the configuration of the glenoid fossa is examined in isolation
from the rest of craniofacial shape, there are fewer significant relationships
between size and glenoid shape (Table 10). Both platyrrhine males and
females show a significant relationship between glenoid shape and body
mass, but not between glenoid shape and mandible length. Only cerco-
pithecoid males exhibit a significant relationship between glenoid shape
relative to both body mass and mandible length. Comparison of regression
trajectories also distinguishes cercopithecoids from hominoids, but not
platyrrhines (Table 11). These results suggest that glenoid shape variation
is less closely tied to overall size variation, and that differences among taxa
are more subtle. At least when the entire anthropoid sample is examined,
smaller taxa tend to have anteroposteriorly longer glenoid fossae, larger
postglenoid processes, and flatter articular eminences. By comparison,
larger taxa tend to have mediolaterally wider glenoid fossae, smaller
postglenoid processes, more pronounced articular tubercles, and more
raised articular eminences.

4. Discussion

How masticatory apparatus shape changes relative to size can in-
form our understanding of masticatory adaptation. In primates,

Table 5
Summary of allometric analyses. Boxes highlighted in gray represent relationships that are positively allometric, boxes that are outlined and
bolded represent negatively allometric relationships.

+ positive allometry.
∼+ slight positive allometry (test for slope significance is 0.00385 (= 0.05/13)> but<0.05).
I/– slope CI does not quite encompass 1, but significance of slope is> 0.05.
– negative allometry.
I, isometry.
NS, no significant relationship.
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Table 6
Regression statistics for female univariate data regressed on the natural log of body mass (lnmass). ʎ= lambda values indicating strength of
the phylogenetic relationship; R2 = regression coefficients; CI = confidence interval; Slope_p = p-value representing the significance of the
hypothesis test of isometry; significant p-values indicate departures from the expected slope of 1. Symbols explaining the allometric results can
be found in Table 5.

a* = Lambda significantly different from 0 but not from 1; ** = lambda significantly different from 0 and 1; + = lambda significantly dif-
ferent from 1 but not 0; x = lambda not significantly different from 0 or 1
bHighlighted cells are significant after sequential Bonferroni adjustment.
cHighlighted cells are significant at p< 0.05; bolded values are also significant at p< 0.00385 (= 0.05/13).
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Table 7
Regression statistics for male univariate data regressed on the natural log of body mass (lnmass). ʎ= lambda values indicating strength of the phylogenetic relationship; R2 = regression
coefficients; CI = confidence interval; Slope_p = p-value representing the significance of the hypothesis test of isometry; significant p-values indicate departures from the expected slope
of 1. Symbols explaining the allometric results can be found in Table 5.

a* = Lambda significantly different from 0 but not from 1; ** = lambda significantly different from 0 and 1; += lambda significantly different from 1 but not 0; x = lambda not
significantly different from 0 or 1
bHighlighted cells are significant after sequential Bonferroni adjustment.
cHighlighted cells are significant at p< 0.05; bolded values are also significant at p< 0.00385 (= 0.05/13).
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previous analyses have primarily identified patterns of either isometry
or positive allometry in aspects of mandibular and craniofacial shape
(e.g., Smith, 1983; Hylander, 1985; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Ravosa, 1991;
Vinyard and Ravosa, 1998; Daegling, 2001), and the same is true of
analyses examining masticatory muscle architecture (Anapol et al.,
2008; Perry and Wall, 2008; Taylor and Vinyard, 2013; Taylor et al.,
2015). Although a handful of analyses have specifically evaluated
scaling of the TMJ (1983; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Vinyard, 1999), results of
these analyses have been somewhat contradictory. As a critical com-
ponent of the masticatory apparatus, how the TMJ changes in relation
to size across and within anthropoid primates can reveal how particular
selective pressures may have influenced TMJ shape and therefore
masticatory function.

4.1. Bivariate scaling patterns

In the present study I examined four general hypotheses that have
been used to explain how aspects of masticatory morphology may scale
relative to size: geometric similarity, metabolic scaling, fracture scaling,
and what I have termed here food size scaling (Table 1). In particular, I
differentiated between features of the TMJ related to load resistance/
force generation (i.e., TMJ height above the occlusal plane, glenoid and
condylar width, and condylar area) and those features more closely
linked with range of motion at the joint (i.e., glenoid area, glenoid and
condylar length and curvature). For the bivariate regression analyses, I
specifically hypothesized that, if large-bodied primates must compen-
sate for size-related increases in metabolic rate by obtaining more food
per unit time than smaller primates, and/or larger primates are at a
disadvantage because their food tends to be more resistant, then large-
bodied primates will display positive allometry of features reflecting
load resistance in the TMJ and/or mechanical advantage. Conversely, if
the fracture scaling hypothesis is valid, I anticipated observing nega-
tively allometric relationships between aspects of TMJ shape reflecting
joint loading, and body mass and/or mandible length. Finally, I pre-
dicted that, if small-bodied primates must generate large gapes to
process food items that are relatively large for their body or cranial size,
then there should be a negatively allometric relationship between size
and features of the masticatory apparatus related to jaw gape. Results of
my analyses suggest that the null hypothesis of geometric similarity can
be largely rejected, and although support for the metabolic scaling
hypothesis is somewhat equivocal, there is virtually no support for the
fracture scaling hypothesis or for the food size scaling hypothesis.

Glenoid and condylar width exhibit both patterns of isometry and
positive allometry across different sexes and clades relative to body
mass and mandible length. When all taxa are analyzed together, glenoid
and condylar width scale with positive allometry relative to body mass,
but this relationship is not observed when the sample is broken down
by clade (except when only male cercopiths are analyzed).
Furthermore, only condyle width scales with positive allometry relative
to mandible length across anthropoids, though both glenoid and con-
dyle width scale with positive allometry in hominoid females and
males. This result would seem to suggest that there is little to no con-
sistent pattern between body size and TMJ width, and/or that, if
loading frequency does increase in larger primates due to increases in
the number of chewing cycles per day, then loading frequency is not
linked to the predicted increase in TMJ width (i.e., contra Bouvier,
1986a,b).

Height of the TMJ above the occlusal plane, which has been linked
to increased length of the masseter and temporalis moment arms and
increased muscle attachment area (Maynard Smith and Savage, 1959;
Greaves, 1974, 1980; Herring and Herring, 1974; DuBrul, 1977; Ward
and Molnar, 1980; Freeman, 1988; Spencer, 1995), showed the most
consistently positively allometric pattern, except in male cercopithe-
coids where TMJ height scaled with isometry relative to both body
mass and mandible length. This markedly different scaling pattern in
male cercopiths may be related to selection for increased jaw gapes in

relation to increased canine size and male/male competition (e.g.,
Plavcan et al., 1995; Hylander, 2013). One mechanism (among others)
for increasing jaw gape is to decrease the distance between the TMJ and
the occlusal plane, which functions to decrease stretching of the
masseter muscle during wide jaw opening (Herring and Herring, 1974).
This pattern of decreased TMJ height in taxa producing wide jaw gapes
has been observed in tree-gouging primates (Vinyard et al., 2003), with
taxa that actively gouge trees to stimulate the flow of exudates having
relatively lower TMJs than closely related non-gouging species. Simi-
larly, this pattern was also observed in an intraspecific comparison
between female and maleM. fascicularis, where males have significantly
lower TMJs than females (Terhune et al., 2015). These results therefore
suggest this pattern may hold true across male cercopithecoids relative
to females, but this pattern is not observed in platyrrhines or homi-
noids.

Condylar area, as a measure of how stresses are dissipated in the
joint, was observed to scale almost exclusively with isometry relative to
both body mass and mandible length. Since larger condylar areas are
expected to provide larger surface areas for resisting and dissipating
joint reaction forces (Hylander, 1979; Smith et al., 1983; Bouvier,
1986a,b; Taylor, 2005), I anticipated that this morphology in particular
would scale with positive allometry if larger primates need to produce
more cumulative bite forces to meet their caloric needs. Contra to
previous findings of positive allometry in mandibular dimensions
(Smith, 1983; Hylander, 1985; Ravosa, 1991; Vinyard and Ravosa,
1998; Daegling, 2001), however, this finding of isometry in condylar
area suggests that joint reaction forces may also scale with isometry
relative to body mass. These results are consistent with findings of
condylar area scaling with isometry relative to body mass and mandible
length in both male Old World monkeys and male New World monkeys
(Bouvier, 1986a,b), but counter to the results of Smith et al. (1983) who
observed slight positive allometry in condylar area in female anthro-
poid primates.

There were two interesting exceptions to this general pattern of
isometry of condylar area: (1) when all female samples were pooled and
regressed on body mass, condylar area was positively allometric, and
(2) when only male cercopithecoids were examined, condylar area
scaled with negative allometry relative to mandible length. The former
finding is therefore consistent with Smith et al.’s (1983) work and
highlights the potential loss of information when only a single sex is
examined, since different patterns were identified for females and
males. The latter relationship is particularly interesting since it is one of
only two relationships that were fully negatively allometric (i.e., not
borderline isometry/negative allometry). Like TMJ height above the
occlusal plane, this finding for male cercopithecoids could be inter-
preted as representing selection for increased jaw gapes at the expense
of being able to generate high bite forces (Terhune et al., 2015), since,
all other factors being equal, it is difficult to simultaneously maximize
both of these performance variables. Thus, with lower occlusal forces
relative to body mass or mandible length, we would anticipate corre-
spondingly lower joint reaction forces at larger sizes, which ultimately
is reflected in a smaller relative condylar articular area. However, ex-
perimental analyses of rhesus macaque (M. mulatta) bite forces have
observed that occlusal forces scaled with isometry relative to facial
length (Dechow and Carlson, 1990). Thus, at least in this species, male
and female occlusal forces are similar relative to mandible length. One
complicating factor is that mandible length in cercopithecoids (both
sexes, but particularly in males) is positively allometric relative to body
size. This relationship is further interpreted to be a consequence of
selection for increased gape related to canine display behaviors in males
(Hylander, 2013; Terhune et al., 2015). Thus, the observation of ne-
gative allometry of condylar area (as well as glenoid length) relative to
mandible length may at least in part be related to choice of the scaling
variable. Additional analyses examining masticatory force production
across female and male cercopithecoids would be valuable for further
evaluating this observed pattern.
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Table 8
Regression statistics for female univariate data regressed on the natural log of mandible length (lnmandlg). ʎ= lambda values indicating strength of the
phylogenetic relationship; R2 = regression coefficients; CI = confidence interval; Slope_p = p-value representing the significance of the hypothesis test
of isometry; significant p-values indicate departures from the expected slope of 1. Symbols explaining the allometric results can be found in Table 5.

a* = Lambda significantly different from 0 but not from 1; ** = lambda significantly different from 0 and 1; + = lambda significantly dif-
ferent from 1 but not 0; x = lambda not significantly different from 0 or 1
bHighlighted cells are significant after sequential Bonferroni adjustment.
cHighlighted cells are significant at p< 0.05; bolded values are also significant at p< 0.00385 (= 0.05/13).
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Finally, I predicted a negatively allometric relationship between
body size and aspects of TMJ morphology related to gape behaviors.
The best evidence in support of this hypothesis is the observation that
glenoid length and glenoid arc length scale with negative allometry
relative to mandible length in cercopithecoids. This finding suggests
that, as cercopithecoids (particularly male cercopiths) get larger, the
anteroposterior length of the glenoid increases at a slower rate than
anticipated for isometry. Thus, the distance over which the mandibular
condyle is able to translate during wide jaw gapes is proportionately
smaller with longer mandible lengths. This finding is particularly in-
teresting as it is contra to the suggestion above that male cercopithe-
coids are under selection for increased jaw gape, since one way in
which increased jaw gape could be facilitated is by increasing the re-
lative length of the glenoid articular surface (Terhune et al., 2015).
Again, however, the positively allometric relationship between mand-
ible length (itself a target of selection for increased gape) and body
mass may in part be driving this relationship. Notably, a similar pattern
was not observed for condylar length (measured either as an arc or a
chord length), where a number of the scaling relationships with either
body mass or mandible length were found to be positively allometric.
Instead, both condylar arc length and glenoid arc length were observed
to scale with positive allometry in male platyrrhines when measured
relative to body mass. One possible explanation for this pattern may be
related to the distinctive howling behaviors observed in the largest-
bodied platyrrhine, Alouatta (e.g., Carpenter, 1934; Hershkovitz, 1949;
Altmann, 1959). Although maximum gape has not been directly mea-
sured in these primates, their vocal behaviors may necessitate relatively
wide gapes, which is in turn reflected in these anteroposteriorly elon-
gated dimensions of the TMJ (Terhune, 2011b).

Although the function of the various processes in the joint (i.e.,
articular tubercle, entoglenoid, and postglenoid process) is not well
known, these processes have been suggested (Greaves, 1978; Hylander,
1979; Wall, 1995, 1997,1999; Sun et al., 2002) to limit excessive
movements of the mandibular condyle, and therefore may perform
important functions related to range of motion at the joint. Alter-
natively, enlargement of the articular tubercle and the entoglenoid
process (though not the postglenoid process) may increase the area over
which the condyle comes into contact with the glenoid fossa, therefore
functioning to decrease stresses at the joint. Almost uniformly across all
regression analyses examining any one of these processes, the observed
relationship was positively allometric, relative to both mandible length
and body mass. Unfortunately, this finding does little to elucidate the
function of these processes and further work examining joint kinematics
and the role of these processes in restricting condylar movements needs
to be undertaken. Additionally, analyses examining congruence of the
glenoid fossa and condyle may reveal how consistently these processes
may be in contact with the condyle during mandibular movements.

4.2. Geometric morphometric scaling patterns

The results of the geometric morphometric analyses are broadly
similar to those of the bivariate regressions, though they highlight some
important patterns of covariation among particular features and reveal
distinct scaling patterns in the separate clades of primates examined.
Not surprisingly, results indicate the overall craniofacial form is tightly
linked to both body mass and mandibular length. However, this is less
true of glenoid fossa shape, where fewer significant relationships were
observed. Across the entire sample, smaller primates have considerably
smaller, less prognathic faces relative to overall cranial size, TMJs lo-
cated closer to the occlusal plane, smaller and anteroposteriorly elon-
gated glenoid fossae, and zygomatic arches (and thus origin of the
masseter muscle) that are more anteriorly positioned relative to the
postcanine dentition. In contrast, larger primates are considerably more
prognathic, have TMJs located well above the occlusal plane, possess
large and mediolaterally wide glenoid fossae relative to overall cranial
size, and have zygomatic arches that are positioned more posterior to

the postcanine dentition.
These scaling patterns have implications for biomechanical function

of the masticatory apparatus across primates. Assuming that muscle
architecture and input patterns are similar across body sizes (though
they most certainly are not; e.g., Anapol et al., 2008; Taylor and
Vinyard, 2013; Taylor et al., 2015), the masticatory apparatus of
smaller-bodied primates would appear to be more favorably structured
for increased mechanical advantage (i.e., the ratio of the muscle mo-
ment arm to the bite force moment arm). However, TMJs relatively
closer to the occlusal plane may limit some of this mechanical ad-
vantage (e.g., Greaves, 1980; Spencer, 1995). By comparison, larger-
bodied primates with their long mandibles and very prognathic faces
seem to be at a relative disadvantage for generating high occlusal
forces, though they compensate for this to some extent by increasing
the height of the TMJ above the occlusal plane. Differences in glenoid
fossa size may perhaps reflect these differences in mechanical ad-
vantage. For example, the more favorable mechanical advantage in
smaller primates may allow these primates to convert more of their
input muscle force to bite force (i.e., a better lever-to-load arm ratio),
thus minimizing joint reaction forces. Conversely, larger-bodied pri-
mates may experience higher joint reaction forces than would be an-
ticipated for their body size given their less favorable mechanical ad-
vantage. Relatively larger glenoid areas may therefore reflect these
higher forces. Further evaluation of these and similar data is warranted
to more clearly examine how mechanical advantage varies in relation to
primate body size.

Slightly different patterns of allometric shape variation were ob-
served in platyrrhines, cercopithecoids, and hominoids. The multi-
variate regressions that explained the most shape variation were found
in cercopithecoids (especially males), suggesting a tighter relationship
between overall craniofacial/glenoid shape and either body mass or
mandible length. Interestingly, the pattern of shape changes with size in
platyrrhines and hominoids differs substantially (Fig. 8), with some-
what opposite size-related shape changes from small to large-bodied
taxa. In particular, the overall dimensions of the glenoid vary such that
in platyrrhines, the glenoid is mediolaterally wide and ante-
roposteriorly short in small-bodied taxa, and gradually becomes both
anteroposteriorly long and mediolaterally narrow in larger species. In
hominoids this is reversed. One possible interpretation of these data is
convergence between large-bodied atelines (i.e., Alouatta) and the
small-bodied hylobatids. Both of these groups are noted for their unique
vocal behaviors, and although no analyses have quantified gape during
vocalization in these taxa, it could be hypothesized that these vocal
behaviors should necessitate relatively larger gapes. Gape data recently
collected by Hylander (2013) indicate that gibbons and siamangs do
indeed have large gapes relative to their jaw lengths, although the few
data points currently available for Alouatta may suggest relatively
smaller gapes in this genus (Hylander, personal communication).
However, mandibular and canine morphology differs radically between
Alouatta and hylobatids, with the TMJ raised well above the occlusal
plane in howlers, while the TMJ is positioned very close to the occlusal
plane in gibbons and siamangs. As a result, even given the same amount
of condylar translation in these two groups, hylobatids would attain
greater relative gapes than Alouatta, simply by virtue of their man-
dibular configuration (Herring and Herring, 1974; Singleton, 2005).
This substantial difference in mandibular morphology is likely a con-
sequence of the radical reorganization of the cranial base in Alouatta, as
associated with the enlargement of the vocal apparatus (Hershkovitz,
1949; Hill, 1962). A number of features of the cranial base and masti-
catory apparatus have been previously linked to the highly autapo-
morphic vocal apparatus in this genus, including a small cranial capa-
city, decreased cranial flexion, increased bigonial breadth, a deep
mandibular corpus with an enlarged and rounded gonial angle, and a
TMJ raised above the occlusal plane (Watanabe, 1982; Anapol and Lee,
1994). Among these, several characters can also be interpreted as
providing increased mechanical advantage for the mastication of tough
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Table 9
Regression statistics for male univariate data regressed on the natural log of mandible length (lnmandlg). ʎ= lambda values indicating strength of the phylogenetic relationship;
R2 = regression coefficients; CI = confidence interval; Slope_p = p-value representing the significance of the hypothesis test of isometry; significant p-values indicate departures from the
expected slope of 1. Symbols explaining the allometric results can be found in Table 5.

a* = Lambda significantly different from 0 but not from 1; ** = lambda significantly different from 0 and 1; += lambda significantly different from 1 but not 0; x = lambda not
significantly different from 0 or 1
bHighlighted cells are significant after sequential Bonferroni adjustment.
cHighlighted cells are significant at p< 0.05; bolded values are also significant at p< 0.00385 (= 0.05/13).
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food objects such as leaves, which Alouatta frequently relies on. In
particular, the raised TMJ of Alouatta can be interpreted as acting to
maximize the dispersion of bite forces along the postcanine dentition
(Greaves, 1974, 1980; Spencer, 1995).

4.3. Outstanding questions and conclusions

A number of analyses (e.g., Kay, 1975a,b; Smith, 1983; Smith et al.,

1983; Hylander, 1985; Bouvier, 1986a,b; Ravosa, 1991, 1996, 2000;
Vinyard and Ravosa, 1998; Daegling, 2001; Vinyard and Hanna, 2005;
Anapol et al., 2008; Perry and Wall, 2008; Copes and Schwartz, 2010;
Taylor et al., 2015) have examined scaling patterns in the masticatory
apparatus of primates, often with conflicting results. Given the variety
of methodologies and samples employed in these analyses, the contra-
dictory nature of some of these results is not especially surprising.
Despite this, however, the overarching pattern across all of these

Fig. 4. Bivariate regressions of ln mandible length (y-axis)
vs. ln body mass (x-axis) for females (left) and males
(right). Regression statistics shown are for the entire
pooled sample; regression statistics for individual clades
can be found in Tables 6 and 8.

Fig. 5. Bivariate regressions of ln TMJ height (y-
axis) vs. ln body mass (x-axis; top) and ln mandible
length (bottom) for females (left) and males (right).
Regression statistics shown are for the entire pooled
sample; regression statistics for individual sub-
samples can be found in Tables 6–9.
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analyses, including the work presented here, is one of isometric change
in dimensions of the masticatory apparatus with size, and/or positive
allometry in masticatory dimensions. That these dimensions do not
overwhelmingly show positive allometry, as would be expected if
masticatory dimensions scale at the same rate as metabolic rates scale
relative to body mass (i.e., Gould, 1975), suggests that primates likely
utilize some other mechanism(s) to meet their caloric needs. Another
explanation may be related to more recent analyses of basal metabolic
rate scaling that cast doubt on the conclusion that metabolism scales at
a power of 0.75 to body mass and that the relationship between me-
tabolism and body size may vary across taxonomic groups (e.g., White
and Seymour, 2003; White et al., 2009). Notably, the research pre-
sented here emphasizes that patterns of allometry may vary con-
siderably among clades and between sexes; thus it is likely that the
mechanisms employed by primates to meet their daily metabolic needs
vary widely and that there are likely to be multiple selective pressures
acting on the masticatory apparatus in any given clade. These com-
peting selective pressures are exemplified here in the cercopithecoid
sample, where there is a clear signal, especially in males, that the need
to increase gape in relation to increased canine size and social displays
may adversely impact the mechanical advantage of the masticatory

apparatus (e.g., Plavcan et al., 1995; Hylander, 2013; Terhune et al.,
2015).

Perhaps the biggest challenge that comes with broad interspecific
comparative analyses, such as the one presented here, is the lack of
experimental data detailing variation in these performance variables.
How bite force and range of motion scale relative to body mass and/or
dimensions of the cranium (e.g., mandible length) is largely unclear,
though some data in this regard are beginning to become available
(e.g., Hylander, 2013). Similarly, observational data regarding how
primates are actively using their masticatory apparatus is increasingly
being collected in detail, as are the material properties of the foods
being ingested by these species (e.g., Williams et al., 2005; Wright,
2005; Taylor et al., 2008; Vogel et al., 2008; Norconk et al., 2009; Ross
et al., 2009a,b; McGraw et al., 2011, 2014). Ultimately it will only be
through studies combining different lines of evidence − performance
data, morphology (both as univariate measures of shape but also via
geometric morphometric analyses), behavioral observations − that we
will be able to come to more robust conclusions regarding the ways in
which primates meet their caloric needs in the face of a wide range of
selective pressures (e.g., Vinyard et al., 2011; Ross and Iriarte-Diaz,
2014; McNulty and Vinyard, 2015).

Table 10
Results of the multivariate regressions of the geometric morphometric data on body mass and mandible length. Highlighted cells are significant
at p< 0.05; bolded values are also significant after sequential Bonferroni correction.

Table 11
Angles (in degrees) between allometric trajectories and corresponding p-values. Significant p-values (p < 0.05) are highlighted in bold script.

vs. Body mass vs. Mandible length

Platyrrhine Cercopithecoid Hominoid Platyrrhine Cercopithecoid Hominoid

Cranium Platyrrhine 49.6 76.9 55.9 65.4
p < 0.00001 p = 0.0032 p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001

Cercopithecoid 51.4 50.2 54.1 41.3
p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001

Hominoid 64.2 42.0 53.5 38.1
p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001 p < 0.00001

Glenoid fossa Platyrrhine 117.8 114.0 111.0 114.4
p = 0.995 p = 0.99 p = 0.97 p = 0.99

Cercopithecoid 99.4 57.1 99.2 62.3
p = 0.81 p = 0.001 p = 0.80 p = 0.005

Hominoid 112.4 58.6 113.6 67.2
p = 0.98 p = 0.002 p = 0.99 p = 0.02
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